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Covering Four Parts in the 
Lesson

1. Overview
2. Preview
3. In View
4. Review



OVERVIEW
Questions to consider:

As a Christian, are you ever “justified” or excused 
for diverting the truth?

Can you think of someone in scripture who was 
favored or blessed despite their distortion of the 
truth?



OVERVIEW
• Objective: To recount the supernatural rescue of 
an entire oppressed people by their God.

• Objective: To introduce how Israel was founded 
as an independent nation

• Objective: To recognize that we need divine and 
human leadership in order to be delivered from 
[sin’s] bondage



PREVIEW
Background/Foundation Scriptures: 
• Genesis 12:1-3—Rochelle Walker

• Genesis 15:13-14—Jessica Price

Author: Moses (see Ex. 17:14; 24:4)
Time Period: 1440 – 1446 B.C.
What does “Exodus” mean?



IN VIEW
Scripture Reading:
• Exodus 1:1-7—Clemmie Lister

• Exodus 1:8-14—Natalie Johnson

• Exodus 1:15-22—Karen Greer



IN VIEW (Part 1)

Who are the characters listed?



IN VIEW (Part 1)

How many people had immigrated to 
Egypt from Jacob’s (Israel’s) clan?



IN VIEW (Part 1)

Describe the setting. Why was 
Jacob’s clan there in the first place? 
They were in the land of Egypt, which 
is where? 



Ancient Egyptian People





IN VIEW (Part 1)

What was happening to Joseph’s 
kin?



IN VIEW (Part 2)

A new ”king”, i.e., “Pharaoh”. What 
else do you know about this term? 
What was probably the name of this 
Pharaoh?





IN VIEW (Part 2)

Character development: How would 
you describe (an adjective or phrase) 
the Pharaoh’s personality in this 
chapter?



IN VIEW (Part 2)

What are “store cities” or “supply 
cities”? What were their names?



IN VIEW (Part 2)

What was the children of Israel’s job?



IN VIEW (Part 3)

What did the king of Egypt order the 
Hebrew midwives to do? Is there a 
difference between an Israelite, a 
Hebrew, and a Jew?



Ancient Israelites



Comparing and Contrasting Israelites and Egyptians
Topic Israelites Egyptians

Ethnicity Semitic, descendants of Shem Hamitic, descendants of Ham

Language Hebrew; Aramaic Egyptian, i.e., Cushitic

Settlement Wanderers, nomadic Established settlement

Population and People: All skin colors to very dark in hue; no social classes • All skin colors, primarily yellowish to very dark in 
hue

• 4 Separate classes: 1) Royalty and nobles (included 
priests); 2) Artisans, craftworkers; 3) Laborers; 4) 
Slaves

Worship/Religion Polytheistic/many gods Monotheistic/One God

Worship Center Movable places of worship; altars Established temple in Memphis or Thebes

Life after death Burials Mummies, embalmment, possible burials

Family Headship was male Headship usually male, but women had a lot of rights, 
e.g., owning property, co-regencies

Government; military The known world’s first national government; strong 
military campaigns; longest known continual government 

in history: 3,000 years

No organized government or military

Occupations Shepherds or farmers Builders and farmers



IN VIEW (Part 3)

As a rule, the Bible does not provide 
women’s names, but they are 
recorded within these verses. What 
are their names and how might this 
be significant?



IN VIEW (Part 3)

What was the midwives’ response to 
the Pharaoh?



IN VIEW (Part 3)

What was God’s reaction to the 
midwives’ actions?



REVIEW
If you were to cite a key verse for 
today’s passage, what might it be?



REVIEW
How would you sum up this 
introduction?


